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could not at first be carried out: he had less than 8000 men at
his disposal; an alarming rising of the Hottentot population
in his rear distracted his attention and energies, and the white
farmers failed to render any effective assistance. It was only
in June 1851 that the arrival of fresh troops enabled active
operations to be undertaken, and not till October was any
effective result achieved. The home Government, unable or
unwilling to understand Smith's difficulties, recalled him in
January 1852, just when his campaign was nearing a successful
conclusion; but the retiring Governor had at least the satis-
faction of being able to inform his successor that the war was,
for all practical purposes, at an end. Though South Africa
therefore sank for a space into an unquiet peace, its great
problems remained still as acute as ever to trouble successive
British Governments, the heirs of their predecessors* impatience
and blunderings, and to afford work to British generals and
armies right down to our own day.
III. the war with russia, 1854-1856
In 1854 the British military machine, rusted by forty years
of peace and neglect, was once more set in motion against a
Continental enemy. The process by which England, in alliance
for the first time in modern history with her hereditary enemy,
France, drifted into war with the Russia of Nicholas II. is too
lengthy and obscure to call for detailed description. The Czar,
in pursuance of his predecessors' traditional designs on the
integrity and independence of the Turkish Empire, which by
its situation controlled Russia's shortest sea comiminications
with the outside world by way of the Br»sphorus and the
Dardanelles, seized the occasion of a petty religious quarrel with
the newly established French Emperor, Napoleon III., to claim
the protectorate of the Greek Orthodox Church in the Ottoman
dominions. The powers of Europe, rightly seeing in this a
menace to Turkey's continued existence as an independent State,
intervened, but in vain, and in October 1853 Russia declared
war and took armed possession of the Turlush territory lying
north of the Danube. France and England then sent warships
to take post in the Bosphorus, and when the Russian Black Sea
squadron, undeterred by their presence, attacked and destroyed
the Turkish fleet, followed up this move by a definite declaration
of war in May 1854. Before they could complete the assembly
of their expeditionary forces to assist the Turkish defence of
the Danube line, Russia, in obedience to Austrian pressure,
drew off her army and abandoned the provinces, the seizure of
which had been the occasion of offence. But the tide of warlike

